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+17012322441 - https://perkinsrestaurants.com

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Perkins Restaurant from Fargo. Currently, there are 18
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Advent Jinx likes about Perkins Restaurant:
Went out to eat here tonight and it was fantastic! Waitress was such a sweetheart, and just 100% nailed service.

Food was awesome, I tried the Pot Roast Sunrise and wasn't disappointed! read more. The restaurant and its
rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What Roko Dragović

doesn't like about Perkins Restaurant:
Don't go here when it's busy. Food was ok but they were out of certain ingredients. Was seated and waited 20
min to get a glass of water. Had my order taken then waited 20-30 min to get my food, order was not correct.
Toast was burnt as well. It's not a high-end restaurant but going during peak hours might leave you not having

the experience they are capable of. For the most part you get what you pay for. Portions ar... read more. Perkins
Restaurant from Fargo is a comfortable café, where you can have a small snack or cake with a warm coffee or

a sweet chocolate, Moreover, the delicious desserts of the house shine not only on children's plates and in
children's eyes. Besides, you can enjoy fresh baked goods, here they serve a comprehensive brunch in the

morning.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�
HOLLANDAISE

�ngerfoo�
ONION RINGS

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

Drink�
SODAS

DRINKS

Desser�
CREPES

MUFFINS

Ingredient� Use�
FRUIT

HONEY

ONION

HAM

EGG
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